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KIWANIS MEETING OF June 4th, 2018
To Dal:
We, the members of our club, express our sympathy to you Dal on the
death of your brother Robert. Many of us remember when he came to our
club meeting dressed as an American Patriot and recited (by heart) the
Declaration of Independence. It was an exceptional presentation---the
Wood boys are exceptional people!
In the absence of President Dal, and with Treasurer Rick taking a motor
tour of our country and Secretary Pat absent (I’m guessing in Mexico?) our
Vice-President-for-Life Anne Van Ess chaired the meeting. Good job,
Anne.
Ten members were at the meeting---Anne, Ann, Ben, Emmet, Dave, Joe,
Vince, Denis, and both Bob’s.
Our luncheon included pulled pork wrap (I think that’s what it was, probably
80% likely with an error of plus or minus 3%), tossed green salad, chips
and first-Monday-of-the-month cup cakes.
We sang “Happy Birthday” to our only June birthday member, our newest
and youngest member, Joe’s son, Nico. Nico wasn’t able to be at our
meeting, so I’m hoping Joe sang Happy Birthday to him at home.
Our other song was “America The Beautiful,” a great song, sung beautifully
by our members, in recognition of Memorial Day.
A happy dollar from Joe to tell us that the snow sliding hill in the Packer’s

Titletown District is now a grass covered hill that is fun to roll down (who
cares about grass stains?). And a dollar from Ann to tell us about her
daughter’s party for ten young girls---the screaming level was high!
A special feature of our meeting was the presentation of a $1,500
scholarship to Jacob Klister, a senior at Wrightstown High School. Jacob
received his scholarship today because he was not able to be at our
scholarship dinner several weeks ago. Bob Rowan did a nice job of
introducing Jacob and and reading excerpts from Jacob’s application
describing his high school and community activities. Jacob plans to go
UW-Madison and study chemistry.
Joe gave the program at our meeting with a 20 minute power point
presentation of films from the recent Sconniewood film competition for
students. The films were imaginative, clever and funny---a tribute to the
abilities of school kids. Several members had sons or daughters who
submitted films: Joe, Ann, Doug and Matt Haney.
SPECIAL EVENT---put it on your calendar: Monday evening July 30 will be
Kiwanis night at a Bullfrogs baseball game at Johannes stadium. $16 will
include a tailgate supper before the game and admission to the game.
AND---Monday noon June 25 will be a special recruitment meeting with Jeff
Mirkes, the Executive Director of Downtown Green Bay, as our speaker.
Jeff has given interesting slide presentations of Green Bay developments at
our meetings in the past. Invite your friends or prospective members to be
guests of the club at that meeting.
Future program assignments are:
June 11 - Dave has the program
June 18 - Charlie Mockus -Clear caption phones
June 25 - Jeff Mirkes Downtown GB Inc -membership recruitment
luncheon, please invite a guest.
July 2, Roundtable
July 9, Pat has the program
By: Bob Fahres
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